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UPCOMING DATES

Warmest greetings from the Annual
Meeting committee! On behalf of my
colleagues, I am happy to report on
the success of our annual meeting,
held in February. Based on the
positive feedback received from
members who have attended in
recent years, we returned to the
Umstead Hotel and Spa in Cary, NC
for this year?s event. Despite cool
weather outside, the weekend was
full of high quality education and
great fellowship amongst members.

OCTOBER 18-19
MASTERTRACK
FEBRUARY 8-9, 2020
ANNUAL MEETING

Our attendees participated in courses
from phenomenal speakers including
Dr. St anley Malamed, Ms. Susan
W ingrove, Dr. Theresa Gonzales and
Dr. Jack Griffin. In addition, the NC
AGD was able to offer, for the first
time, a live surgery course on fixed
hybrid prosthodontics lead by Dr.
Uday Reebye. Our legislative
breakfast sponsored by the NCDS

and lead by Dr. Gary Oyst er
highlighted many of the current
issues occurring in the legislature.
This year, we were able to provide
members with 16 hours of CE for the
weekend including both lecture and
hands-on credits. With support from
many volunteers, board members,
vendors and administrative staff, we
were able to provide a meeting that
we sincerely hope our members were
proud to attend.
We will be returning to the Umstead
Hotel for our meeting in 2020. We
are excited to welcome Dr. John
Olmst ead, Dr. Joseph Passaro, Mr.
Wade Coleman, Dr. Jeff Okeson, Mr.
Brad Kucharo, Ms. Nancy Miller and
Dr. Doug Damm as our esteemed
speakers during the weekend of
February 7-8, 2020.
If you have any questions or concerns
about the annual meeting, please feel
free to reach out to the annual
meeting committee at
info@ncagd.org. We are always open
to hearing suggestions and comments
to improve our members?experience.
It has been my honor to serve as your
chair this year.
Best wishes for a happy 2019!
Jennifer Bell, DDS
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MESSAGE FROM NCAGD PRESIDENT WOODY BOLINGER, DDS, FAGD
Dear AGD Family,
It is with great honor that I serve as the
2019 North Carolina Academy of
General Dentistry President. The
NCAGD annual meeting was held in
February at The Umstead Hotel in
Cary. A variety of courses were
available which offered continuing
education credits to dentists and staffs
as well as dental students from both
UNC and ECU.
I would like to thank all the officers and
members of the NCAGD Board for
their commitment to our organization.
The NCAGD Board is composed of
individuals who represent and serve all
NCAGD members throughout the
state. The board consists of members
with wide ranges of experience. Each
member brings to the board their own
strengths and expertise. As a board we
strive to make the needs of all
members of the NCAGD a priority in
our decision-making process.
As President, I feel the NCAGD
members should be proud of both the
quality and number of continuing
education courses we have been able
to offer at our annual meetings. We
should also be proud of the
accomplishments of The Master Track
study club. The study club has become
a strong component of NCAGD
offering two-day programs which occur
3 to 4 times a year. The study club has
been able to help our members obtain
both their Fellowships and their
Masterships by offering classes which
help satisfy the stringent requirements
for these nationally recognized
educational awards.
NCAGD has completed over a year in

partnership with the Association Strategy
Group LLC. Together we are looking at ways
which will help lead NCAGD into the future.
Our membership totals are one of the
strongest in the South East Region and
continues to grow. I believe this shows the
effectiveness and strength of the NCAGD
Board?s leadership and your commitment to
dentistry. It is important that members
recognize the importance of a strong
association and stay active at both the local
and state levels. Please encourage other
general dentists in your area to become a
member of the NCAGD.
As part of a dental family growing up, I know
and appreciate all the time, effort and
devotion dentists and their families put into
serving the people of North Carolina. It is
because of this dedication that we as
members of NCAGD must continue to work
together to help grow and strengthen our
association as we look to the future of
dentistry in our state.
With kindest regards,
Woody Bolinger, DDS , FAGD
President, NCAGD
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

BARBARA BOWMAN-HENSLEY, DMD

On the national front, AGD President, Dr.
Manuel Cordero and AGD Congressman
Liaison, Dr. Myron Bromberg, met April 9,
2018 to discuss AGD priorities. Their primary
focus was continued funding for critical oral
health issues for the fiscal year 2019, Federal
budget and support for the AGD?s proposed
oral health literacy legislation. This message
was carried to ?Hill Day?in Washington D.C.
on June 18, 2019 and promoted by AGD
Region 19's own Dr. Rocky Napier and North
Carolina Representative Mark Meadows.
This same week, Congress began moving
forward on opioid legislation, a topic that
would dominate the state news and all health
professions throughout 2018.
Some of the best news of the year came
early when on April 16, 2018, the Centers for
Medicare and Medical Services (CMS)
published a final rule revising regulations for
the Medicare Advantage Program (Part C) and
Prescription Drug Benefit Project (Part D).
The final ruling ?rescinds a previously
unnamed rule that would have required
dentists who provide dental care and
prescriptions for Medicare patients and
Part-D beneficiaries to be enrolled in
Medicare or to have opted out in order for
their services to be covered.?This subject was
a top priority of advocacy to remove these
enrollment requirements for both the ADA
and the AGD. Both organizations actively
pursued the removal of these enrollment
requirements and lobbied hard to CMS to
finalize this rule and to minimize interruptions
to patient access to needed care and
medications, and relieve dentists of the
unnecessary regulatory burden.
Gathering steam coming into the spring of
2018, there were two House bills to combat
the Opioid Crisis introduced. On May 14th,
support came from Dental Advocacy for H.R.

5776, the Medicare and Opioid State
Treatment Act and H.R. 5774, the Combatting
Opioid Abuse for Care in Hospitals Act. These
legislative proposals were supported in the
ongoing effort to keep prescriptions opioid
pain medications from harming communities.
In June, more House Bills were introduced
to address the growing national Opioid Crisis,
and had strong bipartisan support of then
Speaker Ryan and then Minority Leader
Pelosi. The following additional bills were
introduced and supported in a June 12th
letter.
HR 5002 - The ACE Research Act which
authorizes to conduct research in innovative
non-addictive pain medications.
HR 5261 - The TEACH to Combat Addiction
Act of 2018, which offers grants for clinical
training and curriculum development to
enhance the skills needed for providers to
enhance skills and management for patients at
risk.
HR 5812 - The Creations Opportunity that
Necessitates New and Enhanced Connections
that Improve Opioid Navigating Strategies
Act. This bill offers infrastructure grants to
help states improve the prescription drug
monitoring programs.
HR 5197 - The Alternatives to Opioids in
the Emergency Department Act. This bill
offers grants to help acute care providers in
implementing best practices for using
non-addicting alternatives to opioids.
HR 5687 - The Securing Opioids and
Unused Narcotics with Deliberate Disposal
and Packaging Act. This bill calls for
manufacturers to develop new and convenient
ways for consumers to safely dispose unused
medications.
HR 5327 - The Comprehensive Opioid
Recovery Center Act of 2018 and HR 4654-
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The Ensuring Access to Quality Sober Living
Act of 2018. Both bills seek to help
organizations that provide recovery services.
Also in June, the Senate introduced the
Action for Dental Health Bill, aimed at
improving oral health and access to oral
health care. This bill was originally introduced
in the House in 2017, and passed in February
2018. Both bills had good bipartisan support.
Other news in June reported that flavorings
in E-cigarettes ?harmed blood vessels in a way
that could trigger future heart damage.?
Health Day published this report stating that
the flavorings damaged heart protective
functions of the endothelial cells which live in
blood vessels and the heart.
ABC and NBC news provided data in a
report that fast food triggers instincts in the
brain to overeat, which leads to obesity and
other health problems. In July, studies
reported by News Week strongly link sugary
drinks to Alzheimer?s disease.
July also continued with more opioid
legislation moving easily through the House,
addressing the nation?s growing Opioid Crisis.
H.R. 6 is an aggregate of more than 50
individual opioid bills. By the end of July, H.R.
6 was waiting on Senate confirmation and to
be signed into law by President Trump.
Simultaneously, US News and World Report
published that a new report from Blue Cross
Blue Shield found a slight decline in addiction
diagnosis for 2017.
On July 24th, 2018, some of the best news
came with the House voting the repeal the
Affordable Care Act?s Medical Device Tax.
This tax was hard fought by both the ADA and
AGD since its inception as its prospective
effects on higher consumer prices and loss of
manufacturing jobs is huge. The path forward
to the Senate was uncertain at this time, but
this was a huge first step. It would happen
later in the summer that this initial bill was
delayed and included in a bill to end the first

government shutdown, and the Medical
Device Tax got pushed back to the year 2020.
On August 3, 2018, the US Department of
Treasury and the IRS announced proposed
regulations on increasing and expanding the
first year depreciation deduction for qualified
property. This benefit expands opportunity
for small and midsized business, including
dental practices, to expense equipment
purchases and make capital investments in
their own companies. Following its initial
passage in 2017, the Tax Cuts and Job Acts
increased the first year depreciation to 50 to
100% for qualified properties.
In September and October 2018, the
Senate got busy and passed Comprehensive
bipartisan Opioid legislation and the action
for Dental Health Bill.

Other October news brought reports that
fewer dentists are working as solo
practitioners, showing 51% now work solo,
down from 65% in 1999. A much larger
percentage of males worked solo compared to
females.
On October 22, 2018, former National AGD
President, Dr. Jeffrey Cole, was installed as
the National President of the American
Dental Association. Congratulations, Dr. Cole,
from all of us at the NCAGD.
On October 24, 2018, President Trump
formally signed the comprehensive Opioid
Legislation into Law. On December 11, 2018,
he formally signed the Action for Dental
Health Act into Law, considered to be a
tremendous victory for dentists and patients
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alike.
On November 6, 2018, Congress saw five
dentists elected to join the 116th
Congressional Meeting when it convenes in
January 2019. Congratulations to those that
were both newly and reelected, and thank you
for being our voice in Washington D.C.
Exciting news ended the year on December
19, just before the holiday break. Legislation
was, once again, introduced in the United
States Senate to amend the antiquated 1945
McCarran-Ferguson Act which would
authorize the Federal Trade Commission and
the Justice Department to enforce Federal
Anti-Trust Laws against Health Insurance
Companies. Named S-3782, the
Comprehensive Health Insurance Reform Act,
it was introduced by Senator Daines of
Montana, and is almost identical to the capital
house version of the bill, which was first
introduced by Rep. Paul Gosar in January of
2017. Rep. Gosar is a dentist, and a long-term
advocate for all things pertaining to health
care in his role in the House, and we thank him
immensely for his efforts. These two bills have
been strongly supported by dental advocacy
to push to have insurance companies observe
the Anti-Trust Laws when setting rates and
coverage. This law was first enacted right
after World War II to help create fair
insurance, but overtime, this law restricts the
States?ability to cross state lines and gain
competitive rates. The AGD and the ADA has
lobbied for several years and we hope that we
can amend or repeal this outdated law
altogether.

2008 to March 31, 2016.
As you can see, we had a very busy year
with the Opioid Crisis and the Oral Health
Literacy Legislation dominating our national
news and directly affecting all health
professions including dentists.
2019 proves to be a very busy and
uncertain year with a major political change in
the House which saw Republicans lose in the
November 2018 election. Representative
Pelosi regained the speakership after Paul
Ryan resigned and Democrats regained the
House majority. The anticipated stalemate
with bipartisan legislation is in full force as the
government shutdown began just before
Christmas and ended January 25, 2019, by full
concession of President Trump to reopen the
government and put federal workers back into
the workforce, after the longest shut down in
history. Starting early, the race for the 2020
Democratic Presidential candidate is all out
and proves to be very interesting, even so
early into this year.
Respectfully submitted,
Dr Barbara Bowman-Hensley, DMD, FAGD
NCDS Liaison, NCAGD Legislative Chair

As 2019 began, a Federal court approved an
80 million settlement in a class against dental
companies who were accused for violating
anti-trust laws for fixing prices on dental
equipment and supplies. The preliminary
approval extends to ?any person or company
that purchased products directly?from
several major suppliers named to dental
practices between the dates of August 31,
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OFFICERS, MEMBERS AT LARGE AND DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES OF 2019

President ? Dr. Woody Bolinger
Immediate Past President ? Dr. Callan White
President Elect ? Dr. Alex Pence
Vice President ? Dr. Tracy Johnson
Secretary/Treasurer ? Dr. Theodore ?Deuce? Roberson
Editor ? Dr. Mike Mock
Members at Large and District Representatives
Dr. Barbara Bowman-Hensley
Dr. Chris Planer
Dr. Lynette Pierce
Dr. Stephen Smith
Dr. Amy Kimes
Dr. Sam Chang
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SEDATION RULES UPDATE
-

STEVEN SMITH, MD

There are no major changes to the sedation rules and regulations at this
time.
A representative from the North Carolina State Board of Dental
Examiners will be coming by to inspect all offices with sedation permits
at least once every 5 years.
They will be checking on sedation equipment and emergency drugs and
supplies.

SAVE THE DATES

2020 Annual Meeting

Restorative Dentistry
Restorative Dentistry
October 18-19, 2019
Dr. Georgi Kurtzman
Classes are:
$1,200 for AGD Members
$1,350 Non-Members
Registration is open now, visit
www.ncagd.org for more information
ALL 2019 COURSES WILL BE HELD
AT THE SOLUTION CENTER IN
DURHAM, NC
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